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52 Mind-Blowing Ways to Poop  The only known translation of an ancient manual instructing

readers in the art of enlightened bathroom experience, the Kama Pootra offers a thrilling rediscovery

of the tiled path to porcelain nirvana.  Willing seekers will find fifty-two progressive positions

designed to maximize how you do number two. Every time the bathroom door closes, a new

experience awaits.
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My minions of darkness didnâ€™t get that way because of their cleanliness you know. Theyâ€™ve

mastered and reveled in the art of desecration. Which is why I hand out the Kama Pootra to every

new soul entering the 9 levels of Hell. Sure, my HR department has given me a poo-poo sh**storm

saying this banal material shouldnâ€™t even be allowed in Hell. Why, they ask, should I even be

giving out advice on poo nirvana when this is a place for eternal punishment? But I says to them,

â€œListen here HR - people are fatter than ever these days! Donâ€™t try and tell me exercise and

poops arenâ€™t the scariest things to 300 lb. Debbie in Accounting.â€• I mean just imagine the

plethora of penalties I can assign.Found guilty of a murderous coup? Try downward dog in a grimy

loo.Are you always having angry fits? Do chaturanga with the sh*ts.Youâ€™re a mama that is so

fat? Get in cow pose with some scat!Now I hear you saying, â€œDevil, you freaky nasty!â€• And

itâ€™s true I dabble in many foul arts. However, if I am supposed to be the evilest being in

existence, I need to stay creative. I canâ€™t have humans beating my devilish ways. Have you seen

the filthy genius on the Internet these days? Do you remember those two girls and that one cup?



This is my way of throwing some feces back at your species.Plus itâ€™s only $8 â˜º

A friend of mine has been spending a lot of time in the bathroom because she has been going

through chemo and experiencing some side effects. After flowers and the gamut of traditional gifts I

had been looking for something to keep her entertained and in good spirit. This book did the trick.

Reading exerpts definitely starts a unique conversation, and one that everyone can relate to.

My life has changed since reading this book. I have also remodeled my bathroom so I may perform

some of these acts of pooping. Well worth the time and money that has been invested. My bowels

have never been emptier, and a poop has never felt so good. Although I have done some of them

before reading the book, the new ways to poop, will blow your mind, and your bowels clean.I had a

stretch of time that was very unhealthy eating and was bound up, but using these 52 ways to poop, I

had no need of the laxatives that I purchased. Thank you Kama Pootra, from me and my bowels.

I bought this book for a white elephant gift exchange. It's moderately funny the first time you flip

through it, but then quickly after you'll realize it's the tackiest book you've ever bought. I wouldn't

ever recommend purchasing this for anything other than an anonymous gift exchange.

My poo life was suffering. Nothing was new. Nothing was different. We were in a rut. Same position

every time. Finally, this book came into my life. I have a whole new outlook on life! I can poo

forwards, backwards, even upside down! Thanks, Kama Pootra, for getting my poo life back on

track.

I recently bought this book as a gag gift for a yankee swap. When I got home, I read through it, and

found it so hilarious that I had to steal the gift from my cousin, who picked it earlier in the swap. I

can't help but crack up when I read about "the torpedo"!

This little book is hilarious!! Almost want to keep it instead of gifting it for Christmas. Glanced

through a few pages and we laughed so hard we were in tears and added bonus - it is all presented

very skillfully with a touch of elegance.

One of my favorite things about this book is that it's unclear if this is the perfect coffee table book or

an ideal candidate for a bathroom companion. Is one more enlightened if one reads this while also



performing one of it's exercises?
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